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India up 5 spots to 135th 
in WEF gender gap study 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 13 July 

ranked low at 135th place 
in terms of gender parity, 

despite an improvement of 
five places since last year on 
better performance in areas of 
economic participation and 
opportunity. 

Iceland retained its place 
as the world's most gender- 
equal country, followed by 
Finland, Norway, New 
Zealand and Sweden, as per 
the annual Gender Gap Report 
2022 of the World Economic 
Forum (WEF) released in 

Geneva. 

Only 11 countries are 
ranked below India on the 
index of 146 nations, with 
Afghanistan, Pakistan, Congo, 
Iran and Chad being the worst- 
five. 

The WEF warned that the 
cost of living crisis is expected 
to hit women hardest globally 
with a widening gender gap 
in the labour force and it will 
take another 132 years (com- 

I ndia was on Wednesday 

  

pared to 136 in 2021) to close 

the gender gap. 
The report further said that 

Covid-19 has set gender parity 
back by a generation and a 
weak recovery was making it 
worse globally. 

On India, the WEF said its 
gender gap score recorded its 
seventh-highest level in the 
last 16 years, but it continues 
to rank among the worst per- 
formers on various parame- 
ters. 

"With a female population 
of approximately 662 million, 
India's level of attainment 

weighs heavily on regional 
rankings," it said. 

Recovering ground since 
2021, India registered the 
most significant and positive 
change to its performance on 
Economic Participation and 
Opportunity. But, labour- 
force participation shrunk for 
both men and women since 
2021. 

The share of women legis- 
lators, senior officials and 
managers increased from 14.6 
per cent to 17.6 per cent, and 

the share of women as profes- 
sional and technical workers 

grew from 29.2 per cent to 32.9 

per cent. 
The gender parity score for 

estimated earned income 
improved; while values for 
both men and women dimin- 
ished, they declined more for 
men. 

However, in the area of 
political empowerment, the 
subindex where India ranks 
relatively higher at 48th place, 
showed a declining score due 
to the diminishing share of 
years women have served as 
head of state for the past 50 
years. 

On the health and survival 
subindex, India ranked the 
lowest at 146th place and fig- 
ured among the five countries 
with gender gaps larger than 5 
per cent -- the other four being 
Qatar, Pakistan, Azerbaijan 
and China. 

However, India was ranked 
the top globally in terms of 
gender parity for primary edu- 
cation enrolment and tertiary 
education enrolment and at 
the eighth place for the posi- 
tion of head of state. 

  

Provision to admit insolvency 
petition not binding, says SC 
BHAVINI MISHRA 

New Delhi, 13 July 

In a breather to defaulting companies, the 
Supreme Court held that the provision to 
admit an application starting the insol- 
vency process is not binding on company 
law tribunals even when a debt is owed. 

The appeal was filed by Vidarbha 
Industries, which is a power generating 
company, against the order of the 
National Company Law Appellate 
Tribunal (NCLAT). 

NCLAT had refused to stay the insol- 
vency proceedings started by Axis Bank 

  

> FROM PAGE 1 

Airlines 

Airlines, on their part, are not 
taking it lightly. In April, 
IndiGo suspended five pilots, 
in what was the first case of 
action against organised labour 
protest at the airline. On 
Tuesday, it issued termination 
letters to two technicians while 
Go First warned the striking 
technicians that they would be 
fired if they failed to join work 
within 24 hours. 

The aviation regulator 
DGCA has stepped in too to 
ensure all-round safety as 
workers go missing in airlines. 
As a policy, most airlines don’t 
allow formation of unions, 
prompting the staff to go ona 
sick leave spree to voice their 
demands. “We are regularly 
deploying squads to do spot 
checks at major airports to 
ensure that all airlines have the 
requisite number of employees 
for safe operation. As of now, 
things are under control,” 
DGCA head Arun Kumar said. 

  

The key demand 

As the impact of Covid19 wanes 
and the aviation industry 

against the company. 
A Bench comprising Justices Indira 

Banerjee and JK Maheshwari said the 
adjudicating authority (NCLT) failed to 
appreciate the question of time-bound 
initiation and completion of corporate 
insolvency resolution process (CIRP) 

could only arise if the companies were 
bankrupt or insolvent and not otherwise. 
Moreover, the timeline starts ticking 
only from the date of admission of the 
application for initiation of CIRP and not 
from the date of filing it. 

“Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT) also fell 

in error in holding that once it was found 

bounces back, employees are 
demanding that management 
reinstate their pre-pandemic 
salary. Airlines had cut employ- 
ee salaries in 2020 after flights 
were stopped to curb the 
spread of Covid19. 

Employees say that their 
intention is not to cause incon- 
venience to passengers but that 
they are left with no other 
option as the management 
refused to reinstate salary. An 
inflationary environment 
added to the problems, they 
point out. 

Ramesh Bomkanti (name 

changed), a trainee aircraft 

technician working in IndiGo’s 
Hyderabad office, was hired as 
atrainee in 2018 at Rs 8,000 per 
month. After spending a year 
on probation, he became a jun- 
ior technician with a take- 
home salary of %17,500 per 
month. 

When Covid19 grounded 
the airline business in 2020, 
IndiGo reduced his monthly 
pay to Rs 12,000 and then 
increased it to Rs 15,000 in 
January. “We are recognised as 
skilled labour under the defi- 
nition of the Labour Ministry 
but here we are getting paid 
less than an unskilled labourer. 
All we are asking the manage- 
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that a debt existed and a corporate 

ment is a pay package which 
can sustain us,” Bomkanti said. 

Similarly, after partial 
restoration of salary, pilots 
across airlines remain disgrun- 
tled. Market leader IndiGo is 
currently operating more than 
1,550 flights per day--higher 
than what it operated before 
the pandemic grounded travel. 

“Airlines are back to operat- 
ing capacity of pre-Covid level, 
our duty hours have signifi- 
cantly increased and in some 
cases more hectic than what it 
was before Covid. So why not 
restore full salary,” a senior 
commander asked. 

Airline executives pointed 
out they can’t give too much 
away because they face a dual 
headwind of record high fuel 
price and currency exchange 
rate, which is slowing down the 
recovery. Go First, which is 
owned by the Wadia group, 
said that some of its employees, 
who were absent from duty, 
were misguided. They have 
told the airline that they would 
be back by Thursday. 

“As business recovers, we 
are in the process of addressing 
some of the issues related to 
employee remuneration. This 
is an ongoing activity and we 
will continue to take employee 
feedback in the process,” an 
IndiGo spokesperson said. 

An analysis by ICICI 
Securities said that record high 
jet fuel price, which has soared 
by 120 per cent since July 2021, 
and record depreciation in the 
value of rupee will lead to over 
Rs 700-crore loss for IndiGo in 
the first quarter of the ongoing 
fiscal. 

Boosters... 
India opened precaution shots 
for all adults on April 10. 
Earlier, it had allowed senior 

citizens and healthcare and 

frontline workers to take the 

booster shot from January 10. 
Last week, the government also 
reduced the gap between the 
second and third doses to six 

months from nine months. 

The latest move will ensure 

that India does not waste vac- 

cines, the bulk of which is near- 

ing the end of their shelf life. 
Covishield, the AstraZeneca- 

Oxford vaccine, which consti- 

tutes about 80 per cent of 
India’s overall Covid-19 vacci- 

nation, will expire in 
September as it has a shelf life 
of nine months and the last 

batches were made in 

December. Serum Institute of 

India (SII), the maker of 

Covishield, stopped making 
the vaccine thereafter as it had 

accumulated a huge stockpile 

debtor was in default in payment of the 
debt, there would be no option to the 
adjudicating authority (NCLT) but to 
admit the petition under Section 7 of the 
IBC,” the bench said. 

The objective of the IBC is not to 
penalise solvent companies, temporarily 
defaulting in repayment, by the initia- 
tion of CIRP. "Therefore, if a compelling 
fact situation warrants, the adjudicating 
authority does have the discretion to 
reject the application — even if there is 
a debt and existence of default,” said 
Sidharth Sethi, Partner at JSA. 

at its Pune plant. According to 
some estimates, SII will waste 
nearly 200 million doses of 
Covishield by September. 

Giving these shots for free 
is likely to cost the government 
exchequer anywhere between 
270 crore to %1,600 crore, 

depending on the off-take. 

ED probe... 
The ED probe into the matter 
also showed that Indian crypto 
exchanges used wallet infra- 
structure of foreign crypto 
exchanges, giving control to all 
deposits of Indian users trans- 
acting on their platforms with- 
out any formal agreement 
between them, which, accord- 
ing to the agency, is “prone to 
high risk”. 

The probe also revealed that 
leading crypto exchanges, such 
as WazirX, CoinDCX, and 
CoinSwitch, have even facili- 
tated foreign users’ request to 
convert one crypto into anoth- 
er by using third-party 
exchange based overseas, such 
as Coinbase and HitBTC, and 
earn commission on it. 

The latest findings by the 
federal agency have come to 
light during its ongoing probe 
into forex violation by at least 
11 crypto exchanges. The 
agency had earlier this month 
issued notices on some of these 
players, seeking explanation 
over non-compliance. 

“These crypto players are 
allowing anyone in the world 
without any identification to 
execute crypto transactions. 
When enquired, one of the 
crypto players said it had cap- 
tured only internet protocol 
addresses of users,” said a sen- 
ior agency official. 

He added that these 
exchanges executing hundreds 
of such transactions on a daily 
basis — which are getting con- 
verted from crypto into Indian 
rupee using banks and dealers 
without any identification — 
are a violation of the RBI’s 2018 
notification and the Foreign 
Exchange Management Act 

(FEMA) rules. 

When contacted, 
spokesperson for CoinSwitch 
said, “We receive queries from 
various government agencies. 
Our approach has always been 
one of transparency. Crypto is 
an early-stage industry with a 
lot of potential. We continuous- 
ly engage with all stakehold- 
ers.” WazirX declined to com- 
ment since the matter is 
sub-judice. An email to 
CoinDCX was unanswered till 
the time of going to press. 
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CONTAINER CORPORATION OF INDIA LTD. 

Navratna Company (A Govt. of India Undertaking) 

“Introduction of 25 kV AC Traction 
“PUBLIC NOTIFICATION" 

Notice is hereby given to all users of Railway lines and premises 
situated on the completed section of the under noted section of 
the East Coast Railway that the 25000 Volt 50 Hz. ac overhead 
traction wires will be energized on or after the date specified 
against the section. On and from the same date the overhead 
traction line shall be treated as live at all times and no 
unauthorized person shall approach or work in the proximity of 
the said overhead line. 
Section : Line No. 1 & 2 0f MMLP siding with take off from Paradip 
Station. 
Division : Khurda Road, East Coast Railway 
Date of Energisation : 18.07.2022 

Group General Manager   Container Corporation India Ltd., New Delhi 

  

  

Cee ad Ee 
Relationship beyond banking 

Head Office: Star House-1, C-5, G-Block, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra East, Mumbai - 51. 

RFP for Renewal of Group Personal Accident 

  

Insurance Cover for Select Savings Bank Schemes 
Bank of India invites RFP from eligible Insurance Companies for 
Renewal of Group Personal Accident Insurance Cover for Account 
holders of Select Savings Bank Schemes. 

For details, please visit our website: www.bankofindia.co.in 

Last date of submission of bid is 3° August, 2022. 
  

    

  

UNITY SMALL FINANCE BANK LIMITED 
CIN: U65990DL2021PLC385568 

Corporate Office: Centrum House, CST Road, Vidyanagari Marg, Kalina, 
Santacruz (East), Mumbai-400098. 

Registered Office: 40, Basant Lok, Vasant Vihar, New Delhi- 110057 
Tel: 91 22 42159000 / 9237 website: www.theunitybank.com 

  

Punjab and Maharashtra Co-operative Bank Limited (“PMC Bank”) has been amalgamated 

with Unity Small Finance Bank Limited (“USFB”) with effect from January 25, 2022 in 

accordance with the scheme sanctioned and notified by Central Government (“Scheme”). 

As per Paragraph 6(1)(c) of the Scheme, USFB shall be paying all the eligible insured 

depositors of PMC Bank. In this regard, USFB had received the funds assistance from Deposit 

Insurance and Credit Guarantee Corporation (“DIC GC”) (first claim) on March 31,2022, which 

was credited into the accounts of the eligible depositors. The eligibility is decided as per the 

extant rules and regulations of DICGC. 

We wish to bring to your notice that, USFB has now received the incremental funds assistance 

from DICGC (Supplementary Claim - I) on July 5, 2022, for the eligible insured depositors who 

had not received in the first claim. The eligible amount has been credited into the accounts of 

such depositors, opened with USFB, and could be accessed. 

In case of any query/ clarifications, the depositors are advised to contact the nearest branch or 

email on care@unitybank.co.in or call on the helpline number 18002091122. 

Unity Small Finance Bank Limited 
Sd/- 

Inderjit Camotra 
Interim Chief Executive Officer 

Date: July 13, 2022 

Place: Mumbai     

  

vases sit wait fates | 
4 SJVN Green Energy Limited 
waftéen | (A Wholly Owned Subsidiary of SJVN Limited) 

EL CIN: U40100HP2022G01009237 

[E- Tender No. : SGEL-Contracts/Floating SPP/Omkareshwar/2022 
Online bids (E-tender) on Domestic Competitive Bidding (DCB) 

are invited on behalf of SJVN Green Energy Limited for Design, 

Engineering, Supply, Construction, Erection, Testing, 

Commissioning, and three (03) years comprehensive Operation & 

Maintenance of 90 MW(AC) floating solar PV power plant in 

Omkareshwar, Madhya Pradesh. For details, visit websites: 

https://Awww.bharat-electronictender.com, www.sjvyn.nic.in and 

www.eprocure.gov.in. Last date for bid submission is 01.08.2022 

(1300 Hrs). Amendments, if any, shall be issued on websites only. 

DGM (Contracts) SJVN Green Energy Limited 
(A wholly owned subsidiary of SUVN Ltd.) 

Corporate Headquarters, Shakti Sadan Shanan, Shimla (H.P) 
Email- contracts.sgel @sjvn.nic.in 
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(—">)  GSPL India Gasnet Limited 
CIN : U40200GJ2011SGC067449 Corp. Office : “GSPL Bhavan, Sector-26, Gandhinagar-382 028" 

Tel: +91-79-23268500 Fax: +91-79-23268875 Website: www.gspcgroup.com 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER 

GSPL India Gasnet Limited (GIGL) invites bids through e-tendering for 

“PROCUREMENT OF METERING SKIDS FOR GIGL” vide single stage three- 

part bidding process. 

Entire bidding process including price bid will take place through (n)Procure - 

Tender Management Portal - www.nprocure.com 

Interested bidders can Bid and View the Tender Documents, Bid qualification 

Criteria and Bidding Schedule on https:/www.nprocure.com 

Details can also be viewed on GIGL Website (http://gspcgroup.com/GIGL/) 

Date & Time 

  

Details 
    

SINCLAIRS HOTELS LIMITED 
CIN : L55101WB1971PLC028152 

Registered. Office: 147 Block G, New Alipore, Kolkata 700053 
Phone: +91 9007540731 

Email: ir@sinclairshotels.com Website: www.sinclairsindia.com 

Transfer of Equity Shares to 
Investor Education and Protection Fund 

Members are hereby informed that in terms of Section 124 of the 
Companies Act, 2013 and Investor Education and Protection Fund 
Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016, Equity 
Shares of the Company, in respect of which dividend entitlements have 
remained unclaimed or unpaid for seven consecutive years or more, are 
required to be transferred to the Investor Education and Protection Fund 
(IEPF). 
The concerned Members are being provided an opportunity to claim 
such dividend for the year ended March 31, 2015 and onwards by 
sending a letter and documents under their signature to the Company 
by September 05, 2022. The details of the concerned Members and the 
shares for transfer to IEPF are available on the Company’s Investors’ 
Information website www.sinclairsindia.com under the section ‘Investor 
Information’, If valid claim is not received by that date, the Company 
shall transfer the said shares to IEPF without further notice. After the 
shares are transferred to IEPF, it can be claimed by the members only 
from IEPF by following the procedure prescribed in the said Rules 
(log on to www. iepf.gov.in for details). 
Individual letters have been sent to the concerned Members at their 
address registered with the Company. For queries, contact Niche 
Technologies Pvt. Ltd, 3A Auckland Place, 7th Floor, Room No. 7A & 
7B, Kolkata 700017, email: nichetechpl@nichetechpl.com, Phone: (033) 
2280-6616/17/18. Emails may also be sent to cs@sinclairshotels.com 
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By Order of the Board 2 
July 13, 2022 Kriti Kochar 
Kolkata Company Secretary &   
  

  

¢ nesco 
NESCO LIMITED 

CIN: L17100MH1946PLC004886 
Regd. Office: Nesco Center, Western Express Highway, Goregaon (East), Mumbai 400063. 

Tel: 022 66450123 Email: companysecretary@nesco.in Web: www.nesco.in   

  
NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the 63% Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company is scheduled to 
be held on Monday, 08 August 2022 at 02.30 p.m. through Video Conference (VC) or Other Audio 
Visual Means (OAVM) facility, to transact businesses, as set out in the Notice convening the 63" Annual 
General Meeting of the Company. The venue of the meeting shall be deemed to be the Registered 
Office of the Company at Nesco Center, Western Express Highway, Goregaon (East), 
Mumbai — 400063. 

Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013, read with Rule 10 of the Companies (Management 
and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the 
Company will remain closed from Saturday, 30 July 2022 to Monday, 08 August 2022 (both the days 
inclusive) for the purpose of Annual General Meeting and payment of final dividend, if declared. 

The AGM will be held through VC/OAVM without physical presence of the shareholders in view of the 
ongoing restrictions relating to the COVID-19 pandemic and in compliance with General Circular No. 
20/2020, 14/2020, 17/2020, 02/2021 and 02/2022 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs and 
Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 , SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 and SEBI/ 
HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 and other applicable circulars issued by the Securities and Exchange 
Board of India. 

In compliance with aforesaid circulars, the Notice convening the 63rd AGM and the Annual Report 
for financial year 2021-22 has been electronically sent on Wednesday, 13 July 2022, to those 
shareholders who have registered their email IDs with the Company/ Depository. 

The Company has engaged the services of National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL) for providing 
its members the facility for casting their vote through the remote e-voting platform and for participating 
in the 63rd AGM through VC/OAVM facility along with e-voting during the AGM 

Shareholders will have an opportunity to cast their vote remotely or during the AGM on the business 
as set forth in the Notice of the AGM through the electronic voting system. The manner of voting 
remotely or during the AGM for shareholders holding shares in dematerialized mode, physical mode 
and for shareholders who have not registered their email addresses has been provided in the Notice 
convening the AGM. Instructions for attending the AGM through VC/OAVM are also provided in the 
Notice of AGM. 

The remote e-voting period commences on Thursday, 04 August 2022 at 09:00 a.m. and ends on 
Sunday, 07 August 2022 at 05:00 p.m. E-voting shall also be made available at the 63rd AGM and 
the members who have not cast their vote through remote e-voting shall be able to vote at the 63rd 
AGM. The e-voting module shall be disabled by NSDL for voting thereatter. 

Members who have cast their vote through remote e-voting can participate in the AGM but shall not 
be entitled to cast their vote. A person whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the 
register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date i.e., Friday, 29 July 
2022, shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting as well as e-voting at the AGM. Any person 
who becomes a member of the Company after the Notice is sent but hold shares as on the cut-off 
date i.e., Friday, 29 July 2022, may obtain the login ID and password by sending a request to 
evoting@ nsdl.co.in. 

Members who would like to express their views or ask questions during the AGM may register themselves 
as a speaker by visiting the link https:/Avww.evoting.nsdl.com/ anytime between Thursday, 04 August 
2022, 09.00 a.m. to 05.00 p.m. on Saturday, 06 August 2022. Company reserves the right to restrict 
the number of questions and number of speakers, as appropriate for smooth conduct of the AGM. 

Shareholders holding shares in physical mode and who have not updated their email addresses with 
the Company are requested to update their email addresses by sending a duly signed request letter 
to the Registrar and Transfer Agents of the Company, Link Intime India Private Limited by providing 
Folio No. and Name of shareholder. Shareholders holding shares in dematerialized mode are requested 
to register / update their email addresses with the relevant Depository Participant. The Notice of the 
AGM and Annual Report for the Financial Year 2021-22 are available on the website of National 
Securities Depository Limited at www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

The Notice of the AGM and Annual Report for the Financial Year 2021-22 are available on the website 
of the Stock Exchanges, BSE Limited (www.bseindia.com) and National Stock Exchange of India 
Limited (www.nseindia.com) where the Company's shares are listed and on the Company's website 
at www.nesco.in. 

The Board of Directors of the Company have appointed Ms. Neeta H. Desai, ND & Associates, 
Practicing Company Secretaries (membership no. 3262, COP No. 4741) as the scrutinizer to scrutinize 
the e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner. 

In case of any queries relating to voting by electronic means, please refer the Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and the e-Voting user manual for Shareholders available at the 
download section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on toll free no.: 1800 222 990/1800 224 430 or 
send a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in. For any grievances relating to voting by electronic means, 
members may contact Mr. Amit Vishal, Asst. Vice President or contact Mr. Anubhav Saxena, Assistant 

Manager, NSDL at evoting@nsdl.co.in 

Shareholders holding shares in physical form and who have not updated their KYC details are 
requested to register/update the said details in the prescribed Form ISR-1 with Registrar and Transfer 
Agent of the Company, Link Intime India Private Limited (‘LIIPL'). The shareholders can access the 
relevant forms from the Company's website at httos://nesco.in/shareholder-services. 

For Nesco Limited 

  

Jinal J. Shah 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

Mumbai 
13 July 2022       

  
Date of tender Upload on www.nprocure.com | 14/07/2022, 12:00 hrs IST   
Pre Bid Meeting (online) 

Last Date to Submit Pre-Bid Queries 

Last Date to Submit online Techno- 

Commercial Bid 

Online Bid opening Date (Primary) 

21/07/2022, 16:00 hrs IST 

22/07/2022, 18:00 hrs IST 

04/08/2022 before 14:00 

hrs IST 

04/08/2022, 14:05 hrs IST 

All future announcement related to this tender shall be published on 

(n)Procure Portal ONLY. 

GIGL reserves the right to cancel and/or alter bidding process at any stage without 

assigning any reason. GIGL also reserves the right to reject any or all of the bids 

received atits discretion, without assigning any reasons whatsoever. 
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C IRUPA RuPA & COMPANY LIMITED 
CIN: L17299WB1985PLC038517 

REGD. OFFICE: Metro Tower, 8th Floor 
1, Ho Chi Minh Sarani, Kolkata - 700 071 

PHONE: +91 33 4057 3100; FAX: +91 33 22881362 
E-MAIL: investors@rupa.co.in; WEBSITE: www.rupa.co.in 

NOTICE TO THE MEMBERS 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 37th (Thirty Seventh) Annual 

General Meeting (“AGM” or the “Meeting”) of the members of 

RUPA & COMPANY LIMITED (the Company) will be held on 

Wednesday, August 17, 2022 at 11.00 A.M. (IST) through Video 

Conferencing or Other Audio Visual Means (VC/OAVM) to transact 

the businesses as set out in the Notice convening the Meeting 

(Notice) in compliance with applicable provision of the Companies 

Act, 2013 (“Act”) and rules made thereunder and SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“Listing 

Regulations”) read with General Circular No. 14/2020, No. 17/2020, 

No. 20/2020, No. 02/2021,No.19/2021 and No. 02/2022 dated April 

8, 2020, April 13, 2020, May 05, 2020, January 13, 2021, December 

8, 2021 and May 05, 2022 respectively issued by the Ministry of 

Corporate Affairs and Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/ 

2020/79 dated May 12, 2020, SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 

dated January 15, 2021 and SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 

dated May 13, 2022 issued by Securities and Exchange Board of 

India (herein after collectively referred to as “Circulars’). 

  

  

In compliance with the above Circulars, the Notice convening the 

37% AGM (“Notice”) and the Annual Report for the financial year 

2021-22 will only be sent through e-mail to all the shareholders 

whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company/Company’s 

Registrar and Share Transfer Agent (RTA) i.e. Maheshwari Datamatics 

Private Limited (“MDPL’”)/Depository Participants. The Notice 

will also be available on the website of the Company viz., 

www.rupa.co.in, on the website of the stock exchanges where equity 

shares of the Company are listed viz., www.bseindia.com and 

www.nseindia.com and on the e-voting website of NSDL (Agency 

engaged for providing e-voting facility) viz., www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

Hard copy of the Annual Report shall be sent to those shareholders 

who request for the same.The process and manner of remote 

e-voting, attending the AGM through VC/OAVM and e-voting during 

37th AGM, for Members holding shares in demat form or physical 

form and for Members who have not registered their email address, 

will been provided in the Notice of the AGM. 

Members holding shares in physical mode and who have not yet 

updated their email address are requested to register the same by 

following the instructions mentioned on MDPL’s online portal 

https://mdpl.in/form, to receive the Notice, Annual Report and login 

ID/password for e-voting. 

Members holding shares in physical mode and who have not yet 

updated their mandate for receiving dividend directly into their bank 

accounts through any RBI approved electronic mode of payment 

may register the same by following the instructions mentioned on 

MDPL’s online portal https://mdpl.in/form. However, in case the 

Company is unable to transfer the dividend entitlements directly 

through RBI approved electronic mode(s), the Company shall dispatch 

the Dividend Warrants/Demand Draft to such members. 

Member holding share in demat mode should update their email 

address and bank mandate directly with their respective Depository 

Participants. 

Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 

10 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 

and Regulation 42 of Listing Regulations, the Register of Members 

and Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from 

August 11, 2022 to August 17, 2022 (both days inclusive) for the 

purpose of AGM and to ascertain the names who would be entitled 

to receive dividend, if approved at the AGM. 

This notice is being issued for the information and benefit of all the 

members of the Company in compliance with applicable circulars 

issued by MCA and SEBI. 

For Rupa & Company Limited 

Sd/- 

Manish Agarwal 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

ICSI Membership No. A29792 

Place: Kolkata 

Date: 13.07.2022    
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NOTICE FOR ANNUAL 

GENERAL BODY MEETING 

Notice is hereby given that 14*Annual 

General Body Meeting of the Members of “ 

Palm Spring Centre Premises Co-operative 

Society Limited ”, C.T.S. No 1406-A, 3/5 to 7, 

Link Road, Malad (West), Mumbai — 400064 

(Reg.No.: MUM/WP/GNL/A(0)/1776/2008- 
09) will be held on Saturday, 23™July,2022 at 

6.00 PM at “SHEETAL BANQUETS” Aalind 

Fortuna, Mind Space, Malad - West, Mumbai — 

400064 to transact the business for FY:2021- 

22 as per the Agenda. Members are requested 

to please attend the Meeting. For more 

information contact — Society Manager — 

palmspringcentre@gmail.com . 

For and on behalf of Managing Committee 

Members of the 
For Palm Spring Centre Premises Co- 

operative Society Limited, 

Sd/- 

Mr. Naresh Khemka 

Hon. Secretary 
29% June, 2022.       
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE OF LOSS OF SHARES OF HINDUSTAN UNILEVER LIMITED 

(Formerly Hindustan Lever Limited (HUL) 
Regd. Off. Hindustan Unilever Limited, Unilever House, B D Savant Marg, Chakala,Andheri (East) 

Mumbai - 400 099 
Notice is hereby given that the following share certificates has/have been reported as lost/misplaced 

and Company intends to issue duplicate certificates in lieu thereof, in due course. Any person who has 

a valid claim on the said shares should lodge such claim with the Company at its Registered Office 

  

  

  

within 15 days hereof. 

Name of the holder Folio No No of shares | Certificates Distinctive 

(Rs .10/-F.V). No.(s} No.(s} 

Dharmesh Jayantilal 

Shah and Jt. Jayantilal] HLL0443965 4 2648255 140404026- 

Juthalal Shah 140404029         

DATE: 14/07/2022   Dev Bajpai (Company Secretary) 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
MRS PALLAVI HEMANT NADKARNI a 
Member of the Om Shree Gokul Co- 
operative Housing Society Ltd., having 
address at Near Kora Kendra, S.V. 

Road, Borivali (West), Mumbai- 400092 
and holding Flat No. B/29 & B/30 
respectively in the building of the society, 
died on 21/08/2021. 
Their legal heirs has applied to the 
society about transfer of the said Shares/ 
Flat. The Society hereby invites claims or 
objections from the heir or heirs or other 
claimants/ objector or objectors to the 
transfer of the said shares and interest in 
the deceased member in the capital/ 
property of the society within a period of 
15 days from the date of publication of 
this notice, with copies of such 
documents and other proofs in support of 
his/ her/ their claims/ objections for 
transfer of shares and interest of the 
deceased member in the capital/ 
property of the society. If No claims/ 
objections are received within the period 
prescribed above, the society shall be 
free to deal with the shares and interest 
of the deceased member in the capital/ 
property of the society in such manner as 
provided under the Bye-laws of the 
society. The claims/ objections, if any, 
received by the society for transfer of 
shares and interest of the deceased 
member in the capital/ property of the 
society shall be dealt with in the manner 
provided under the Bye-laws of the 
society. A copy of the registered Bye- 
laws of the society is available for 
inspection by the claimants/ objectors, in 
the office of the Society between 10:00 
A.M. to 05:30 P.M. from the date of 
publication of the notice till the date of 

expiry ofits period. For & on Behalf of 

Om Shree Gokul CHS Ltd. 

Sd/- Hon . Secretary 

Date: 14/07/2022     Place: Mumbai 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given to the general public at 
large that my clients are in negotiating and has 
agreed to acquire and purchase from Mrs. Akhtri 
Begum Khalil Anmed Khan and the legal heirs of 
Late. Khan Khalil Ahmed Ismail viz. (1) Mrs. 
Akhtri Begum Khalil Anmed Khan, (2) Mr. Soeb 
Khan, (3) Mr. Mohamed Alam, (4) Mrs. Gulshan 
Anwarul Hag Khan, (5) Mr. Mohammed Aswad 
Khan, and (6) Mr. Mohammed Arbab Khan, being 
the only surviving legal heirs of Late Mr. Khan 
Khalil Ahmed Ismail, who are absolutely seized, 
possessed of and otherwise well and 
sufficiently entitled to the Flat premises and 
they are in the process of selling, transferring 
and conveying the Flat premises more 
particularly described in the Schedule hereunder 
written. 

Any person having any claim demand right 
benefit or interest in respect of or against or to 
the Flat Premises and/or any part/portion 
thereof by way of sale, transfer, assignment 
exchange, right, interest, share, lease, sub- 
lease, tenancy, sub-tenancy, license, mortgage, 
gift, lien, charge, encumbrance, occupation, 
covenant, trust, maintenance, easement, pre- 
emption, inheritance, bequest, possession, 
development rights, right of way, reservation, 
agreement, lis - pendens, family arrangement, 
settlement, decree or order of any court of Law, 

partnership or otherwise of whatsoever nature 
or otherwise howsoever is required to make the 
same known in writing supported by 
authenticated photocopies of valid | effectual 
documents to the undersigned at his address 
within fifteen (15) days from the date of 
publication hereof, otherwise the sale, 
conveyance and transfer of the Flat Premises in 
favour of my clients will be completed without 
reference to such claims and the same if any will 
be considered as waived. 

THE SCHEDULE HEREINABOVE REFERRED TO 

(Description of the Flat Premises) 

ALL THOSE piece or parcel of Flat Premises 
inter-alia comprising of: Flat No. 103, of Type B, 
admeasuring 560 sq. fts. Built - up area 
equivalent to 52.02 sq. meters Built - up area, 
on the First floor, in the Building No.B/33, of 
Sector - XI, Shanti Nagar, Mira Road (East), 
Thane - 401 107, situate at Village Bhayander, 
Taluka and District Thane, within the limits of 
Mira - Bhayander Municipal Corporation, in the 
Registration District and Sub — District of Thane 
and bearing Old Survey No. 746 (Part). 

Thane, Dated this 13 th day of July 2022 

For MOHD ADIL A. KAPADIA 
Sdi- 

Advocate High Court, Bombay 
503/504, 5 th floor, Neel Akash Ganga Tower, 

Laxmi Park, Naya Nagar, Mira Road (East), 
Thane - 401 107. Mobile: 9833784460     
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given that on behalf of our client Mrs.Kinjal Karshan Chawada (our client”), we 
are investigating the right, title and interest of Mr.Joseph Dias, Mr.Joannes Dias, Mrs. Olga Valles, 

Mr.Menino Dias, and Mr.Jacinto Bosco (“the Owners”) to the flat bearing No.205 on the 2nd 
floor of the wing C of Sunder Nagar Happy Home CHS Ltd., being more particularly described in 

the Schedule hereunder written (collectively “the said Property”), in connection with the proposed 

acquisition of the said Property by our client. We have been informed that the said Property initially 

belonged to Mrs. Theresa Dias, who died on 6th January, 2019, leaving behind the Owners as her 

only legal heirs and representatives entitled to the said Property. NOTICE is hereby given to all 

concerned that if any entity/person,including any bank or financial institution has any claim, share, 

right, title, interest or demand of any nature whatsoever into, upon orin respect of the said Property 

or any part thereof or the construction thereon, including by way of development rights, FSI/TDR, by 

operation of law or otherwise of any nature whatsoever,including by way of inheritance, exchange, 

share, aquisition, partition, transfer, agreement, sale, assignment, bequest, charge, mortgage, 

hypothecation, ,let, sub-let, lease, sub-lease, lien, lis pendens, license, pledge , guarantee, 

easement, gift, trust, maintenance, possession, injunction, loans, advances, attachment or 

encumbrance, covenant or beneficial interest under any trust, right of prescription or preemption or 
under any contract/agreement for sale or other dispositions or otherwise in any manner whatsoever 

or pending litigation, partnership, joint venture, family arrangement/ settlement or under any decree, 

order or award passed by any court or tribunal or otherwise howsoever including by operation of law, 

are hereby requested to intimate his/her/their share or claim, if any to the undersigned in writing with 

documentary proof within 14 (fourteen) days from the date of Publication of this notice at the 
address mentioned below. If no such notice / claim along with supporting documents is received by 

  

us within 14 days from the date of publication , then it would be presumed that the Owners have an 

absolute right to deal with the said Property, that there is no adverse right, title, interest, or demand of 

any nature whatsoever in respect of the said Property, and the same is free from encumbrance/s, 

and our client shall be at liberty to compete the transaction in respect of the said Property with the 

Owners, without reference to such claim or demand, and the claim, if any, of such person shall be 

treated as waived or abandoned and shall notbe binding on our client. 

SCHEDULE OF THE SAID PROPERTY 
5 (five) fully paid shares of Rs. 50/- (fifty) each bearing distinctive Nos. 56 to 60 ( both inclusive) held 
under Share Certificate No.12 dated 15th August, 1982 issued by the Sunder Nagar Happy Home 

Co-operative Housing Society Limited, registered under Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Act, 

1960, bearing lying and being at Sunder Nagar, Kalina, Santacruz East, Mumbai-400098, in the 

Registration District and Sub-District of Mumbai City and Mumbai Suburban. 

Date this 14th day of July 2022 A.M. Khare ( Advocate) 
1st Floor, above Ashok store, Bhimwada, Wadala (E) 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Know all men by this presents that Late Vaman Ramchandra 

Shinde was lawful owner / allottee of Flat No. 615, adm. 600 

sq.ft. (carpet area), 6" floor, D wing, Akurli Shivshakti 

Co.Op. Hsg.Soc. Ltd., Plot No. 15, RSC-2, MHADA Akurli 
Road, Kandivali (East), Mumbai 400101 and he was holding 

Share Certificate no. 17, Distinctive Nos. 81 to 85. That 

said Vaman Ramchandra Shinde died on 22.05.2014 leaving 

behind him his wife / widow Smt. Sharda Vaman Shinde, one 

daughter Shweta Vaman Shinde and one son Swapnil Vaman 

Shinde as his only legal heirs to acquire the said flat as owners 

thereof in equal proportion. That vide Release Deed dated 

01-07-2022 duly registered vide Sr. No. 389/14292 said Smt. 

Sharda Vaman Shinde one daughter Shweta Vaman Shinde 

and one son Swapnil Vaman Shinde have released their 

respective share in favour of my client Smt. Sharda Vaman 

Shinde and since then my client Smt. Sharda Vaman Shinde is 

in use occupation and possession of the said flat as sole 

owner thereof. 

Any person / party / legal heirs / representative 

having any adverse claim or interest over the said flat or part 

thereof is asked to put the same in writing to me / my client 

within 7 days from the date of publication hereof otherwise no 

claim shall be entertained. Sdi- 

Devdas A. Aroskar 

Advocate High Court, 
59/2656, Safalya CHS. Ltd., 

Gandhi Nagar, Bandra (East), 

Mumbai 400 051. 

Place Mumbai 
Date : 14/07/2022     

      Mumbai-400037 
  

“He UNITY & 
Rs MRS TS pre Mocs MR Es Foes 

CORI ICCC Me: es (CUT CoC Le 
PIA (qa), BC ESSA 

  

  saaeff, refi caettral @ feraticaser sive feeccer ate feats siteq sive wade sip ferraitdl getee size, 2002 (4x/ 
2002) sata aa ariet wre ae ferftres (fers 24.08.2022 ts ana MregR faatia afergedaan yee sores sive terry Hl-sietees 

ae fates, F facts dios aR ier wreas dem fetes reo Tar ara) St orferpa afters srréa af fergie getee (WTAE) ]eH, 

2002 = Fay 3 Fearn Hey 83(82) seat See alesis IMT feats 09, 06, 2028 Tatts Fad Hey /Aistt / sesh 4,84 /2028- 
2022 FER BAT 23(2) seca atte Ace ooh SEATS Haan A, are Sista, satan aural, oft. asiiex feet aret AT ek BEAT 
UIT CRETE & 0 FATA SATA Thal TAA FF.0 2G, Bok LooooR LYS AMM 08, 06, PRY Uatt 27 TH G. %, 84,44, 323.00 (VU Uh chia Geta OST 

Walaa Gan farast wenvotra aritr Ga Ga ah) SAT OTT TTT sare Bra. 

culant/ Besant / arpa & ak Ae sete THs wae seet Stet HEA sola /Aecnsian /aorHal J Aas sada At Alaa Hwa Aq 
are Fi, creftet caret Get Fara HTH 83(¥) Geatkern Bat afar Aaa ¢ aad IAT od aacion aftrarsrnta eft 
We Heed TTS ATT Feat 8e Yet, 202 Tail dace are. 

fasisa: aolen /Fepsier ara sit Sa SAAS Ast Brag HATA Id Al, Bax Treas HUTA SASS HS TA sale Wer TTA 
SqoER scien Hac Tat EAA Gate SAS aes fees areas Hol Uc H.c%EZoPooookKlyyz HT! 09,06, 202% tft CI TAF 

BG. 2, 34,44, 38%. go (BA Veh Hcl Gaia Aes Gala BI FAA Canola sft Ge Ga ah) THT 08.06, 2028 Td AM AMT 09, 06, 202 
Weel Ydter ears o Get fea weird tae so eet. 

whee Arete Bisa, Sree Aaa Harel Wax PMT HAA 83 A BHA (¢) TA Teens Holand cat sews Fa sre. 
  

  

              
a.| astern /agastan/ coal Gla AUT Area Taster St AA RTAT aenkte aero | arrott qertdtet 
we. | 9 arena ava wR. (fecht area) ert feat Tra (&.) 

8 | 8. A. aver cifsrecrrr | 0263022000088u3 | aft. aotien fem ater aretl Area Fete H.R03, AAHS | 010/06/202R_ | BR, 34,44, 388.100 
(aster) 68.88 ala. face aa, eo oem, Weare Vesa (aaa UH Het 
2. oft, asffes fem ater TS aa sana, sei aiive H.x<2, Wa areach, yea cre Gael 
(acter /arormal) aes Hert, cee 288, Heteed Hier, eR, aan feast waite 

Tas-¥0 0 00%, FERTE USI. aftr te aR 

ait agen areas: ya at a fest- ur a) 
Sala Genre prelate. ; WTA aT ca fegid— sires 
were: afeta ot ca festt- 20 tire meted 

sieht te; Tate at wT fe TS ST teeah. 

wet /- 
FeATH: %%.0l8. RR (sifapa arferenrit) 
fear : qag afd mate wreareea ae featies     

  

EX 
: ES PLASTIBLENDS owoiaumirep 7 

wre ae, er, oat ace, = form te, at (fear), ¥as-x0004%%. 

PTC CPC Ca a CCDC ICM RIM hh ES UC SoG) 
SAAT: TARYRAG OTAT TIS oMiTeTaT G8 8¥y 

PATA : Tet 20% 0 oUF Ty 8A vET UT 00% 68 

ateviqa araters : teat aet, deed waar eras, Wits (Ga), aE yoo 083 
BUR: 022 GEv4 0223, ¥-Tet : COMpanysecretary @nesco.in, trarge: www.nesco in 
  

a 
TER HAA Ae Sl HUTA & 3 A ATs MATAR GAT GAA LTH C SAMS 20 VT SMT 2. 3o ATTA 
feadian ainda (cere) / Set ARTS eHtes Teas Bre Hea, eofreat «3 oa arith 
PATA AAAS AAT STA dd TS OTT STATA PITA LRT SOT AIR ATS. AT ARTA 
Gael fe pet he Aeoltspd PIA FSMTSS LHL Hee, TSA gTAT ARTA, MTA (Fs ), YaTS Yoo 083 
saa. 
CHU HAST 202 3 He 82 Heller GS AGUS TH CaS IT st (FAs sts Cee ) Fa 
OR LAT ATTA 8 o AAT SGT SAH Tall ( ferfeen artfecttera tz feeaciton fearaige ) Fam 20841 

FIAT 2 ASAT TS HAA MATS TS PET AST SATO AAT SEAT GPSTAAT ATTA LEAT Bo Yet VOR 
a aga feats ¢ SNe 2022 A areTadhia ( Sd fears TET ) PSMA BT ST Saat TAT, 
Oita eres, cassia ae Tete. 
TEA HTT Fe ATATH HTS - 28 SAT TAHA SAAT ATT URIAT HATH Ro / RoR, 2¥ / Yoo, 
a9 / Poo, 02 / 22 AMT o2/ HaHMRe ATS HATS AM SL heh ST AT SATA SATU TNA, 
wate SEBI/ HO / CFD / CMD1 /CIR/ P / 2020 / 79 aarfit uftaae: seat ~SEBI/ HO / CFD / CMD2 / 
CIR/P / 2021 / 11 a4 SEBI /HO/CFD/ CMD2 (CIR/ P/ 202 2/62 anftt a3 arava ct oa 
of hagas sig waectat ag arith Shea ae SN hell Strat TAT SATE Aas SATA AT VT SSA 
/ See APT ATTA BAT ATS TAT QUA SU Bare. 

adel TAT Aye chetelt oar AT AGS, ST Tears = Fer cotter ett / feuiferettst areas 
ASU SATS SAR PATS & BM Ac AAMT Tah ET STAT fara aT 2022 / 22 Hara aT 
ASA 23 Yet 202 Teil Fetaal eh HAAG WS BATT BATS 
Te TAT AUT ASAT A AHS HATA FATA TATA SEAS ATS Sa TSAI BW STATA STE 
TET 3 TT ANG VAT A SET / ATTSRTOH ATS ALAA SMTA STA Ae SATA Te AAT ATT 
BS TIM F Ader WeHstER Ade AKA As ATS Saw Olser wares ats eet agers 
fentgts fates (waeedivet ) are Gar Garett ae. 

afte Ve RTaOT GA SaT Gala THe ehetean frratar Lea S Acar Misa Aaa LVI Tes The 
TARTAN GY SEA STS Tea HASTA GH ASTAUATT TAS STAT ATTA STATS HET SVT 
STM Bre. SA PATAaTHS SUT GHA fate TTT Aled, THA SA BATAaTHS SUT SAAT WA 
FAST Aree STAT SAM SATA ATTA Hea THAT SRI AleUllshe Shetel AAA SAM AATASTATST LE 
TTS ESAS TST PROTA SRST TTT A eh ATT A RET SATS SSA TST ROA ST sheT 
APA AER TART TT MAMTA AAT oT PART GUAT ST SATS, TTS AAT ART aT SVT 
[ SAVCSETES PT TATA SHAT SUA SATA TSS SATA GAT GT SUA SATA SAT. 

REA SAS Misha HATTA ILA, ATH ¥ SATS 2.022 Taft AAA VAMAATAR AHTAL %. 0.0 TST 
Te SPOT Ste St Misha TAR, fears of ATES 2022 TH area WaT Meal 4. 00 ASAT 
AUST AME SATS. & BM Teh AAMT A SLAM BAST Tlsher Ble SACS He SOA ATH STA 
ST MATES AS GACT ARN AGT LEA SHASTA SAT Hace HEA HASTA SH AT Aetel Tat STA 
BATES & 3 SM Aes TAMA AN IT BAAS S ASA Heh ASAT BH ST TAT, TT TATA 
Perfect ROTA SATS SHAT AAT CAST eT AAT S ATS TST ASAT ST Te LOTT SCT. 
SPOT ST AAT I TATA HT A LEAS TST RAT HATA HT HASTA SH TTA ATT 
FA GATS TTS AAT ART AAA SHAT Te Me AA CAT TT AAMT AAT SAA F-eT ATTA 
SPLAT AU ATL, SAT PATTI ATS Feuiferedtst Sl TAR chetreal MAAS Tle feeb SANT TTT AeA 
ATR he SATs ART FEMTST IFAT FT 28 gat oRR Usha SAT SA HATS LEA FATT, 
RTO Ba Ig AIS OT Ta srt, alee eee aa eae Pte areata ware aA 
cpr cara aretehl AeA SAT He ATH ANTS HEMT YHA FoATH 29 Yet 2022 Tall freareas at 
Baa aredter ee aah ht evoting@nscl.co.in avers fet Wega att HF arash SM oeTaTS TT 
SBR TT. 

HUA SA GAAS TH ATA IH ST ATT T FTN HTS aT ST Pea AS LA TT PTT 
aad caesar https /Avww.evoting.nsdl.com aarqyean feats ¥ aire 2022 Teh sea TAT 

TH & ANTES 2022 Tht MATT AMT AGU GATT 4 . 00 STATA 

  

  
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

    

  

  
  

  

          

OR ATCA SALT iret. 

fear: Fag 
fRATH: 92 Get, 2022   
4. Bat (fHREET sits ater PEETSIOR REACT) RYGMT 2094 TA FAA 33 A Lely URNS TIGR TROT Seve 30 FT, 

2022 wet Bueteen feraretRar feria Preach aR Tardis 
www.plastiblends.com enftr eta vradsracat www.bseindia.com, www.nseindia.com aaagcor SrseT ste. 

2. ater fect Preparer carafe Gatcetert & RARE ROT SATeT STAET 42 Get, OV VGH HUA AMT ASOT AT AKA 

(Sara) Feb FUR TATA. oo TAR fears 

asta Buctoh ferret |AMaeren ferret | Weten ferret | Wetet af 
30.0§. 2022 | 39.03.2022 | 30.08.2024 | 39.03.2022 

aeraRfea | ceoRfea | seraoRféra | cerokfea 

SPRAY VET SOT 2063.89 | 22903.93 | 4409.62 | b2x4E.08 
ame Freeros TAT / (ater) 93&2.34 4488.20 238.E2 BCW. 

RAR Frea AHI / (AteT) 822.94 4230.48 g98.99 3EER.C8 areata 
aronaeteaRan VEU Akers Seo (srovaehteaRa Ales AAT / 

(ater) (aerar) onftr sax adess Gers (aRAR)) (gos.2c) | 9390.08 B4¥.46 & 410.03 SAT ATCT SATE 
SHAE ASA 4288.8Q F2AVVq 4288.8 4288.8 

weate (Gryearchle esta ret) APTS ISP EAT Tee TACT 
FecarFaR - - - 3G 80.88 
SOA HAT (6.9.5.4 /— Wert) acter ATet—-S. HATAPT 

4. 7B 3.08 8.0% 2.80 48.92 frat ett are. 
2. Spa 3.¢¥8 ¥.9g 2.40 4¥.92 

feu: 

SORA Tai o PRAT 

varrdckersr sfear feries 

wet /- 
Wi. A. BIST 

AMAA T ARTA Taree   
Re ORCI BRC BS cag   TET SUT SATA ASO LU SATALAH BATS, ANS ARTA GAT GATT SATOT ATT TeaeA TT T STS ATTRA 

ate aftr gare den alice earn atten bots caa-he Cea SaeT ae 
FAT ATT HS HUT SAAN TTT SAT SATS STN STMT SAT TST STA S Het TATA STITT ST 
TPAUPS SAA HET Aerered TMT SAM AMSA STATS LOTTA aed Sl AT SATA STEM Sete fete 
oa poets CASTER ST RTS GTR Wate fers aa crgn shear ores fertties aa, wereetet aah STAT 
AAAS ATS ae HET aT ES SANT g Her TIAA STATA HEA CATT. SAT TST abs AAS ATT fat’! 
TABU SHAST Sea STR GATTSTAT ATTA OTT ft cat cafera feataradt wefate areas sta 

| aaa She PATA. STS AS ATT BSH SAT SATA feareta ag 2022 - 22 HATA 
Bo en 

    
  

  
    
  
  feria secret terre feragitets fenieret fares are denes www. evoting.nsdl.com 42 sacs Her 

  A TATA SHH AT STI Pera TG 20 22 - 22 BLATT AG eae A Hels PAA Tatts 
Sed ST eh SST a Ses, chees fares (www. bseindia.com) sift agra eth wast 
aie sien fetes (www.nseindia.com) a9 ata atts Garces Www. nesco.in 43 sietsa sea. 

HTaTA SsbA AP SAT Oars Ta SST AAT ST HATA GATT ASS DUA Ste FeMp Aa 
Arrested, wei ste sence, visehan aa Hokedl (Aare HATH 3262, Hist wars vow? ) art 

  

  
  

  
saaettis Weert vad ae Hwarsa viHtarad Blues) LTRITSAT MAT aaeaA 

www.evoting.nsdl.com Ol Gap SAAS FANT SATS STA lel AA AST SCTE STATA 
AEM Yo AYA TTT SAAS SITS STAC heherhl AAS SIRT aa eas aay feral elewAl SATs 

8600 22% %%0 / RL00 22¥ x30 AY MIT Mea feat evoting@nsdl.co.in arene fet tsar. 
Tae Tad Weert ROA Wish HUTTE FAST Vp are aT ft safer 

fama, Bers Sea BAT frat Th Aaa GAA, Ter Sse TawESteer Beare 
evoting@nsdl.co.in aa ars ery ere. 

SAT GAM ATS HU HAI TIT ST SAAS SANT STAT SAT SAT aT TUT A SEPT 
Che TST SAR AASV TAT SATS ROA Ad hl At Aart TART FSS AGA Stst ATTA - 2 
wast patie eseer Sftr cont Usted, fore Sa cred Seat wre fers ( AAPM ) APTS 

1 / SRRTAT RA ATT. HAA Getter ART ast otis Pebcteares https -//nesco.in / 
shareholder - services 451 918 ae Brena. 

  
  

  

    Feat ferftes aren atta 
errant / - 

ae fir S ae 
23 Yet WR HT Ad et arf pecerrass aaftreert 
  

  

vet 4.238. am. SF. Fi-§ Ferer case, uRaM, aifcact (9.), Yas woooks aya wig chet. qe : 
Tet aratera - wa. wa. Aifear sive ofectcier or. fer. ake veh, cel, aeasent at aart facia de, wren 4. 3 anit x, afte geetora sete, Gran aa Us, 4. 2, Saret TR Grew is, Wea (Ga), Fas- voo 083 AI oe WA. UE. Aifear sive vfeadham oT. fa. hae eas, 4o? u/fan, 

OPQ OCAVABE,_ OVA-ACEQIGWY/ WY, ORCBBLAACLL, FCBVC4AVLVY Hh: 2CEc2%woxy Hor Wee ween ag = ae aaa aw Hees Aas Wen, Gas Gena sadies we ae. 

woraa— St. wa. re, archers agri sis. wea amen attr wrenwe ferret atataaea, RNI No. MAHAMAR/2001/05426. 3-Hat : mumbai.lakshadeep@gmail.com, lakshadeepp@rediffmail.com./msmedia@rediffmail.com, mumbailakshadeepnews@gmail.com. 

 


